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        Now they’re driving Go-Karts. Just a few years ago on our Chicago family outings, parents drove them (I mean, dad did). It’s a little bittersweet in a way as they’re growing but it was so fun watching them enjoy driving around. And my son driving with one hand around the corners & also driving his dad:) We didn’t get around to much activities this week on our trip to Chicago m, but this indoor play arcade, Gizmos, was one of the places we went to.
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        Home.. I mean, Snowy Chicago for Spring Break… It’s been rainy & and per usual, also snowing a bit in April.❄️🌧️ Quite the change from Sunny/a little cool in SC. 

It’s been 5 years since we moved from Chicago. I thought it was 3 but now that I counted, 5 sounds about right. My…. how the time went by. We’re here visiting for Spring Break this week.
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        Dining room & Office Combo. I didn’t have my “baby’s breath” flowers (previous reels) when I took this photo
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        Got some of these Colorful Baby Breaths from Trader Joes. So pretty. I opted to add water - as one of the sales persons mentioned that they can last a long time without water. I know how the stems of cut flowers can get when left in water and also needing feeding and constant change so I decided that ”no water” sounds good to me. This was when they were new but they’re still pretty after 2 weeks.🌼🌸
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        Cool Whipped Cream Dyed Easter Eggs - So easy, colorful and fun for an Easter dinner table🙂🙂

You’ll Need:

Hard Boiled Eggs (shell on).
1 Tub Cool Whip Cream (not whipping cream in milk form)
Food Coloring (one color or multiple colors)
What to Do:

For multiple kids – Scoop out Whipped Cream into smaller bowls
For one or two kids – Scoop out Whipped Cream from the tub unto a larger pan (baking pan or so)
Add drops of food coloring
Swirl a little
If you only want one color, it can be mixed in fully with whipped cream or still partially
Dip eggs into Whipped Cream and Swirl until fully covered.
Place on a tray.
Allow the eggs to to remain on the plate about 5 minutes.
Gently wipe off each egg with paper towel.
Note: Washing the dye off the eggs are possible too but more dye will come off.

Follow my shop @beautifulfamilystyle on the @shop.LTK app to shop this post and get my exclusive app-only content!

#liketkit #LTKhome #LTKparties #LTKSeasonal
@shop.ltk
https://liketk.it/4Cd5D
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